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CHRISTINE BLASEY FORD
‘Democrat Con Game’
10/01/18 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
Christine Blasey Ford's letter (Match Comment > ‘Hold mouse over Comment’)
July 30, 2018
CONFIDENTIAL
Senator Dianne Feinstein

Commented [ECN1]: This was a POLITICAL statement NOT a
CRIMINAL STATEMENT to law enforcement.

Dear Senator Feinstein:
I am writing with information relevant in evaluating the current nominee to the Supreme Court. As
a constituent, I expect that you will maintain this as confidential until we have further opportunity
to speak.
Brett Kavanaugh physically and sexually assaulted me during High School in the early 1980s.
He conducted these acts with the assistance of his close friend, Mark G. Judge.
Both were 1-2 years older than me and students at a local private school.

Commented [ECN2]: She states here to keep it confidential
UNTIL AFTER THEY SPEAK TOGETHER. It was never her intention to
keep this matter confidential!!!
Commented [ECN3]: What actual year? Month? Day? Time?
Commented [ECN4]: Where did she get the middle initial?
Commented [ECN5]: Why didn’t she name the school?

The assault occurred in a suburban Maryland area home at a gathering that included me and 4
others.

Commented [ECN6]: Why didn’t get the address of where the
alleged crime occurred?

Kavanaugh physically pushed me into a bedroom as I was headed for a bathroom up a short stairwell from the living room.
They locked the door and played loud music, precluding any successful attempts to yell for help.

Commented [ECN7]: Whose bedroom? Master bedroom, a
kid’s room, a guest bedroom?

Kavanaugh was on top of me while laughing with Judge, who periodically jumped onto Kavanaugh.
They both laughed as Kavanaugh tried to disrobe me in their highly inebriated state.
With Kavanaugh's hand over my mouth, I feared he may inadvertently kill me.
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Commented [ECN8]: If I was being raped, no amount of loud
music could keep me from yelling my lungs out!

Commented [ECN9]: How can you use one hand to hold it over
someone’s mouth and also try to disrobe someone! It is impossible!
(Especially if the person is VERY inebriated)!

From across the room, a very drunken Judge said mixed words to Kavanaugh, ranging from "go for
it" to "stop."
At one point, when Judge jumped onto the bed, the weight on me was substantial.
The pile toppled and the two scrapped with each other.
After a few attempts to get away, I was able to take this opportune moment to get up and run
across to a hallway bathroom.

Commented [ECN10]: “mixed words”? No one ever says this!
Commented [ECN11]: I thought the music was so loud she
couldn’t yell, but yet she could her these comments?
Commented [ECN12]: ??? Who talks like this?
Commented [ECN13]: Then no one had their hand over her
mouth… so why wasn’t she screaming bloody murder????

I locked the bathroom door behind me.
Both loudly stumbled down the stairwell, at which point other persons at the house were talking
with them.

Commented [ECN14]: Didn’t know all the names of other people present but knew the middle initial of Judge.

I exited the bathroom, ran outside of the house and went home.

Commented [ECN15]: How did she get home?

I have not knowingly seen Kavanaugh since the assault.

Commented [ECN16]: Why didn’t she report this sexual assault? For 36 years no police report has EVER been done, but 7 FBI
investigations have occurred but no charges levied???

I did see Mark Judge once at the Potomac Village Safeway, where he was extremely uncomfortable
seeing me.
I have received medical treatment regarding the assault.
On July 6, I notified my local government representative to ask them how to proceed with sharing
this information.
It is upsetting to discuss sexual assault and its repercussions, yet I felt guilty and compelled as a
citizen about the idea of not saying anything.
I am available to speak further should you wish to discuss. I am currently vacationing in the midAtlantic until August 7th and will be in California after August 10th.
In confidence,

Commented [ECN17]: Where is the police report. In 1980 med
profession were required to report all child sexual matters.
Commented [ECN18]: Then she wrote to Feinstein on July
30th? The local gov rep didn’t seem to be interested in a 36 year old
charge OR THEY TRANSFERRED THE MATTER UP TO FEINSTEIN?
Commented [ECN19]: Who was the local gov rep?
Commented [ECN20]: I thought she wanted to keep this private AND NOT GO PUBLIC!!!!!!
Commented [ECN21]: Nowhere in the are any “injuries”,
“bruises”, “cut”, “scrapes”, “physical hurts” are mentioned.
Commented [ECN22]: Feinstein is not law enforcement, but a
political person… this is political matter NOT a law enforcement
matter. Ford HAS NEVER sought out a remedy for the criminal side
of this bogus accusation!

Christine Blasey
Palo Alto, California

Commented [ECN23]: She was ON VACATION when she wrote
this letter?

The above are my comments regarding the letter written by Christine Blasey Ford
and the Democrat conspirators.
This is what Ford should have done (back in the 1980’s)…
1. Get to someplace safe as soon as possible.
2. Once she was in a safe place, she shouldn’t have changed anything on her body or clothing.
3. Tell a parent, guardian, or another adult in her life who she trusted. They could have help her figure out what to do next,
which might have included seeing a doctor or nurse for an exam or calling the police.
4. See a doctor or nurse. Medical care is important after a sexual assault. She could have gone to the emergency room or she
may be able to go to her nearest Planned Parenthood health center.
5. Get help from an expert. The Rape Abuse and Incest National Network offers a 24-hour, 7-day a week hotlines. They could
have told her about her options and connected her with local resources. A rape crisis center in her area can have helped her find
a doctor or nurse, counselor, and other support. Her nearest Planned Parenthood health center may have been able to help.
6. Decide if she wanted to talk to the police. Sexual assault is a crime. She had the right to report it to the police if she want to.

The next page is the…
UPDATED TIMELINE OF CHRISTINE FORD’S CONTACTS WITH DEMOCRATS
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UPDATED TIMELINE OF CHRISTINE FORD’S CONTACTS WITH DEMOCRATS
The information below is from the charts listed above with the links to the sources.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/09/must-see-updated-timeline-of-christine-blasey-fords-contacts-with-democrats/

Date

July 6

July 9
July 10

Event

Ford speaks with
Eshoo’s staff.

Description/Notes

Ford texts the Washington Post tipline using What’s App.
Ford speaks with
Eschoo’s staff on the
phone.
Ford contacts
“Been advised to contact senators or
the Washington
NYT. Haven’t heard back from WaPo.”
Post again.

At some point
Ford speaks with
between July
Emma Brown, a Wash10 and Sepington Post reporter.
tember 16
Ford meets with
July 18
Eschoo’s staff.
July 20

July 30

Citation

Ford called Eshoo’s office and requested
Casey Tolan, Congresswoman Anna Eshoo First To Hear
a meeting. A staffer spoke with Ford in
Blasey Ford’s Story: ‘I Told Her I Believed Her,’ Mercury
advance of the meeting.
News (Sep. 18, 2018), https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/09/18/christine-blasey-ford-firstmeeting-anna-eshoo-brett-kavanaugh/; Read the Letter
In her letter to Feinstein, Ford wrote, “On Christine Blasey Ford Sent Accusing Brett Kavanaugh of
Sexual Misconduct, CNN (Sep. 17,
July 6 I notified my local government
representative to ask them how to pro- 2018), https://www.cnn.com/2018/09/16/politics/blasey-ford-kavanaugh-letter-feinstein/inceed . . . .”
dex.html.

Commented [ECN24]: Anna Eschoo (D) CA18: 100% pro-choice
voting record! https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/representative/anna-eshoo/

Produced documents
Transcript
Produced documents
Commented [ECN25]: There is no effort to keep this confidential!
Transcript
Commented [ECN26]: Again, no effort towards confidentiality.
Transcript

Casey Tolan, Congresswoman Anna Eshoo First To Hear
Ford and Eshoo met for “more than an
Blasey Ford’s Story: ‘I Told Her I Believed Her,’ Mercury
hour and half” in a “conference room.”
News (Sep. 18, 2018), https://www.mercurynEshoo suggested that she write a letter
ews.com/2018/09/18/christine-blasey-ford-firstdetailing her claims to Senator Feinstein.
meeting-anna-eshoo-brett-kavanaugh/.
Casey Tolan, Congresswoman Anna Eshoo First To Hear
“Eshoo said she hasn’t met with the proBlasey Ford’s Story: ‘I Told Her I Believed Her,’ Mercury
The letter, dated July
fessor since that July afternoon, altNews (Sep. 18, 2018), https://www.mercuryn30, is delivered to Feinhough her staff has been in contact with
ews.com/2018/09/18/christine-blasey-ford-firststein’s D.C. office.
her since she came forward.”
meeting-anna-eshoo-brett-kavanaugh/.
Ford speaks with
Eshoo.

Between July
Ford speaks by phone
30 and August
with Senator Feinstein.
7
Ford speaks with Feinstein’s staff, who recAfter July 30
ommends that she engage Debra Katz.

Transcript

Commented [ECN27]: Sounds like Eshoo helped WRITE THE
LETTER!

Commented [ECN28]: Eshoo staff coached Ford from day
ONE!
Commented [ECN29]: Feinstein becomes Ford’s new coach!

Transcript

August 7

Ford took a polygraph test administered
by a former FBI agent. Katz provided the
Ford takes a polygraph
results to the Washington Post. They
test after she engages
showed that she “was being truthful
Katz.
when she said a statement summarizing
her allegations was accurate.”

August 20

Feinstein meets oneon-one with Kavanaugh.

Feinstein’s staff participates in the first Phil and Gab from Feinstein’s staff
August 28
Background Investi- participated on the call.
gation (BI) call.
SJC holds a public
September 4- hearing on Ka7
vanaugh’s nomination.
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Emma Brown, California Professor, Writer of Confidential
Brett Kavanaugh Letter, Speaks Out About Her Allegation
of Sexual Assault, Washington Post (Sep. 16,
2018), https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/california-professor-writer-of-confidentialbrett-kavanaugh-letter-speaks-out-about-her-allegation-of-sexual-assault/2018/09/16/46982194-b84611e8-94eb-3bd52dfe917b_story.html.
Michael Macagnone & Jimmy Hoover, Kavanaugh
Meets Top Senate Dem Opposing His Confirmation,
Law360 (Aug. 20, 2018), https://www.law360.com/
articles/1075169/kavanaugh-meets-top-senate-demopposing-his-confirmation.

Commented [ECN30]: Washington Post is now part of the conspiracy!

Commented [ECN31]: No EVIDENCE could be found to refute
his claims of innocence. Feinstein was left with nothing but empty
accusations!

Committee records
Commented [ECN32]: Feinstein did her own investigation and
found NOTHING! The bogus Ford letter was all she ended up with!
Committee records

September 6

SJC gives Senators an
opportunity to question Kavanaugh at a
closed session.

The Intercept reports
that SJC Democrats
have requested to view
September 12
a “Kavanaugh-related
document” in the possession of Feinstein

Committee records
The article reported that a letter in the
possession of Feinstein “purportedly describe[d] an incident that was relayed to
someone affiliated with Stanford University, who authored the letter and sent it
to Rep. Anna Eshoo, a Democrat who
represents the area.”

Ryan Grim, Dianne Feinstein Withholding Brett Kavanaugh Document From Fellow Judiciary Committee
Democrats, Intercept (Sep. 12, 2018), https://theintercept.com/2018/09/12/brett-kavanaugh-confirmation-dianne-feinstein/.

Burgess Everett & Edward-Isaac Dovere, Feinstein
Asks Feds To Investigate Kavanaugh Claims in Letter, Politico (Sep. 30, 2018), https://www.politico.com/story/2018/09/13/feinstein-kavanaugh-investigation-letter-822902.
Ronan Farrow & Jane Mayer, A Sexual-Misconduct Allegation Against the Supreme Court Nominee Brett KaThe New Yorker reports
vanaugh Stirs Tension Among Democrats in Congress,
on an interview with
The article described the incident in deNew Yorker (Sep. 14, 2018), https://www.newyorker.
September 14
Ford but does not iden- tail.
com/news/news-desk/a-sexual-misconduct-allegatify her by name.
tion-against-the-supreme-court-nominee-brett-kavanaugh-stirs-tension-among-democrats-in-congress.
Emma Brown, California Professor, Writer of Confidential
Brett Kavanaugh Letter, Speaks Out About Her Allegation
of Sexual Assault, Washington Post (Sep. 16,
The Washington
The article described the incident in de- 2018), https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigaSeptember 16 Post reports on an intions/california-professor-writer-of-confidentialtail.
terview with Ford.
brett-kavanaugh-letter-speaks-out-about-her-allegation-of-sexual-assault/2018/09/16/46982194-b84611e8-94eb-3bd52dfe917b_story.html.
SJC has a follow-up
BI call with KaSeptember 17 vanaugh on the Ford Feinstein’s staff did not show up.
Committee records
letter. Feinstein does
not participate.
SJC speaks with Ka- Feinstein’s staff declared that they
September 25 vanaugh about the al- were present “under protest” and did Committee records
legations against him.not participate.
SJC speaks with
Feinstein’s staff declared that they
Judge Kavanaugh
September 26
were present “under protest” and did Com
about the allegations
not participate.
against him.
Feinstein refers the
September 13
letter to the FBI.

The next part of the scam is the bogus sexual assault charge from a
Ms. Deborah Ramirez.
This is what Donald Trump says about this accusation:
President Donald Trump directly attacked the second woman to accuse Supreme Court nominee Brett
Kavanaugh of sexual misconduct, using her memory gaps and the fact that she was drunk at the
time of the alleged incident as a way to discredit her allegations.
Deborah Ramirez, who attended Yale University with Kavanaugh in the 1980s, told the New Yorker
in a piece published Sunday that Kavanaugh exposed his penis to her at a college dormitory party
when he was 18 years old.
"And she said well it might not be him, and there were gaps, and she was totally inebriated and all
messed up," Trump said of Ramirez shortly after his address at the United Nations General Assembly
Tuesday. "She doesn’t know it was him but it might have been him and 'Oh gee let’s not make him a
Supreme Court judge because of that.'"
"This is a con game being played by the Democrats," Trump added.
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/maryanngeorgantopoulos/brett-kavanaugh-second-accuser-testify-deborah-ramirez

###
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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Commented [ECN33]: The real scam begins!

Commented [ECN34]: It was a hit-piece against Kavanaugh

Commented [ECN35]: The hit piece hit the newsstands.

Commented [ECN36]: BS! These swamp critters were part of
the sham from done ONE!

